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The Finnish Environment Institute carried out the proficiency test for the analysis ofmineral oils (middle
and heavy fractions) and volatile organic compounds in water and in soil in February 2006. The test was
carried out in accordance with the international guidelines, ISO/IEC Guide 43 1, ILAC Requirements,
1S013 528 and IUPAC Recommendations4.
2 ORGANIZING THE PROFICIENCY TEST
2.1 Responsibilities
Organizing laboratoiy:
Finnish Environment Institute (SYKE), Laboratory
Hakuninmaantie 6,00430 Helsinki
tel. +358 9403 000, telecopy +358 94030 0890
The responsibilities in organizing the proficiency test were as follows:
Irma Mäkinen, SYKE, coordinator
Pirjo Sainio, analytical expert (mineral oils)
Jari Nuutinen, analytical expert (volatile organic compounds).
2.2 Participants
In total, the sampies were delivered to 20 laboratories, from which three laboratories did not reported
the results (Appendix 1). The laboratories 15, 16 and 17 reported their results after the dead line.
2.3 Sampies and their delivery
The sampies were as follows:
Sample/Analytes Code Samp!e Remarks
amount
Standard mixture!mineral oils (in hexane) S1 1.5 ml
Standard mixture/mineral oils (in iso-propanol) Li 1.5 ml The addition solution for
the sample Vl (200 tI)
Water!mineral oils VI 1 1
Soil/mineral oils MI 50 g
Standard mixture/volatile organics (in metha- S2 1.5 ml
nol)
Water!volatile organicsD V2 250 ml
Soi!! volatile organicsU M2 20 g soil
4.0 ml H20
21 mlMeOH
MTBE, TAME, benzene, ethylbenzene, toluene, styrene, o-xylene, m-xylene, p-xylene,
trichloroethene, tetrachloroethene
The preparation ofthe samples is presented in Appendix 2.
5The sampies were delivered on 7 February 2006 and they were asked to analyze as follows:
O 8—9 February 2006 — water/volatile organic compounds
O before 17 February 2006— water and soillmineral oils, soil/volatile organic
compounds.
The results were asked to retum before the 21 February 2006.
2.4 Testing of homogeneity
Homogeneity of the sampies Ml, M2, and V2 was tested (Appendix 3). The sampies were regarded
homogenous.
2.5 Testing of stability
The ampoules S 1 and L 1, and the soi! sample Ml for analysis ofmineral oils were tested after prepara
tion and during the time ofanalysis (Appendix 4). There were not significant changes ofconcentrations.
The sampies S2, V2, and M2 were tested during the distribution and in time ofanalysis. The sampies
were kept at the room temperature and in cool during the delivering. The concentrations ofMTBE and
TAME were slightly decreased in those test sampies kept at the room temperature during the sample
distribution. However, the highest temperature detected by the laboratory afier receiving ofthe sampies
was 13 oc and most laboratories were received the sampies in a few hours. Thus the temperature had
not caused similar changes ofconcentrations as in testing ofthe sampies at two different temperatures.
There were also some changes in the concentrations ofethylbenzene and styrene in the sample V2. The
target standard deviation was increased in evaluation ofthe results ofethylbenzene (30 %—* 40 %) and
the performance ofthe laboratories in the analysis of styrene has not been evaluated for the sample V2.
No changes ofconcentrations were obtained in testing ofthe soil sample M2.
2.6 Comnients sent by the participants
The participants sent comrnents on their own results and methods (Appendix 5). AIso the concentrations
ofthe synthetic sampies have been commented.
2.7 Analytical methods
The analytical methods used by the participants are presented in Appendix 6.1.
Mineral oils were mainly extracted with hexane from the water sample VI and with the mixture oface
tone—hexane from the soil sample MI. Both shaking and sonication was used as the extraction method.
Volatile organics were mainly analyzed without extraction from the water sample V2. For extraction of
the soi! sample M2 methanol (added during sample preparation) was mainly used. The Iengths ofthe
GC columns varied 15 m to 60 m. About a halfofthe laboratories used FID detector. In these cases
the overlapping ofthe peaks might have had an effect on the results. On the other hand this can be overco
me by using MS as a detector. The methods used by the participants based on several ISO or EPA refe
renees.
62.8 Data treatment
2.8.1 Testing ofoutliers and normality ofdata
The participants were requested to report the duplicate results in the analysis of the sampies S 1 and S2,
four replicates in the analysis ofthe sampies Ml and M2 and three replicates in the analysis ofthe water
sample V2. Measurement uncertainties were asked to report for each resuit, too.
Before the statistical treatment, the data was tested according to Kolmogorov-Smimov normality test.
Outliers were rejected according to the Hampel test in calculation ofthe mean values. Also before cal
culation ofthe robust mean, two outliers were rejected, sinee the results deviated at least 50 % ofthe
robust mean4.
2.8.2 Assigned values and their uncertainties
The calculated concentration was used as the signed value in analysis ofthe synthetic sampies S 1 and
S2 as well as in analysis of the water sampies Vi and V2 (Appendix 7). The robust mean was used as
the assigned value in the analysis of the soil sampies Ml and M2.
The uncertainty ofthe assigned vaiues was calculated on the basis of the preparation ofthe sampies S 1,
S2, Vi, and V2. The uncertainties were smallerthan 0,5 %. The uncertainties ofthe soil sampies Ml
and M2 were estimated on the basis of the robust standard deviation ofthe resuits and it varied from
16 % to 42 % (at the 95 % confidence interval). It was largest in analysis oftetrachloroethene and tri
chloroethene in the analysis ofthe sample M2. Particularly, in these two cases the iow number ofthe
participants (<10) had an influence on the uncertainty ofthe assigned values
2.8.3 Uncertainties reported by the participants
Most participants reported their measurement uncertainties and it was mainly estimated using the data of
validation and internal quality control (Appendix 8). In analysis ofthe water and soil sampies the uncer
tainties varied mainly from 10 % to 40 %, but also higher uncertainties were reported. On the other
hand, in some cases the uncertainty estimates seemed to be too low comparing with the performance of
the laboratory.
2.8.4 Target value for total deviation
The target value for the total deviation (get’ %) used for calculation ofthe z scores was estimated on
basis of the type ofthe sample, the contents ofthe sample, the results of stability testing and the uncer
tainties ofthe assigned values. The St&get was 20 % in the anaiysis of the synthetic sampies (at the 95 %
confidence interval). In the analysis ofthe water and soil sampies it was 25 % or 30 % except the re
sults ofethylbenzene. In this case the target value of40 % was used.
72.8.5 Evaluation of performance




x = the reported value ofthe participant
X = the assigned value
s = the target total standard deviation (Stargei)
z scores can be interpreted as follows:
z 2 “satisiied” results
2 < z <3 “questionable” results
1 z 3 “unsatisfied”results.
The calculated z scores are presented in the results of each participant (Appendix 11) and the summary
ofz scores is presented in Appendix 12. Explanations to terms are presented in Appendix 10. The orga
nizing laboratory SYKE has the code 8 in the results.
3 RESULTS AND PERFORMANCE
3.1 Variation of the results
The robust standard deviation varied from 7.2% to 35 % in the analysis ofmineral oils (Table 1). The
variation was highest in the analysis ofthe water sample VI (0.88 mg/I). The results varied from 19 %
to 22 % in the analysis of the water sampies in the proficiency test 8/2004. In analysis ofthe soil samp
le the standard deviation (12 %) was less than the respective standard deviation in the proficiency test
4/20046. In the analysis ofmineral oils particularly from waters the use oftwo different techniques in
extraction (shaking or sonication) increases the variation ofthe results (Appendix 6.2).
In the analysis ofvolatile organics from the synthetic sample S2 the results varied from 7.2 % to 30 %.
The variation was highest in analysis ofTAME and toluene. The Iaboratory 3 complained about too low
concentration in order to dilute the sample S2 using the solvent, which the laboratory normally used.
In the analysis ofvolatile organics from the water sample V2 the results varied from 6.8 % to 31 %. In
this case the results varied most in the analysis ofbenzene and TAME. In this proficiency test the results
ofthe synthetic sample and water sample varied more than in the proficiency test 8/2003, when the
concentrations ofvolatile organics were higher than in this PT. As have been shown here again the con
centrations affects to the variation ofthe results.
In the analysis of the soil sample M2 the results varied less (15 % - 25 %) than in the analysis ofthe
synthetic sample S2 or the water sample V2.
8Table 1. Summary ofthe proficiency test 2/2006
Anaiyte Sampie tJnii Ass. vai. Mean Mean rob. Md SD rob SD rob, Num of 2Targ Ac
% Iabs SD% cepted z
vai%
•Min.oit-GC Ml mg[kg 925 942.73 924.69 90400 114.16 12.3 15 30 87
Si mg/mi 5 5.30 517 508 037 7.2 15 20 80
vi mg/1 0.88 0.79 0.78 072 0.27 34.9 16 30 67
TetraCE M2 mg/kg 1,72 1 74 1 72 1.75 0.44 25,4 9 30 78
S2 pgJmi 0,9 091 0.92 093 0,069 7,5 9 20 67
V2 ijg/i 11,84 11.55 11 04 11.10 1.05 9,5 9 25 78
TriCE M2 mg/kg 0,676 0.68 0.68 0.71 0.17 25,1 9 30 56
S2 pg/mI 0,36 0.40 0.40 0.39 0.080 19,9 9 20 56
V2 Jg/i 9,44 9.23 8.85 8.90 0.60 6,8 9 25 78
VOC-Benzene M2 mglkg 3,68 3.58 3.68 3.59 067 18.2 14 30 93
S2 pg/mi 2,01 2.11 2 18 213 0.33 15,2 14 20 64
V2 p911 11,19 9.79 968 9.72 3.04 31,4 14 25 71
VOC- M2 mg/kg 3,28 3 18 3.28 3.18 0.59 17,9 14 30 79
Et.benzene
S2 pgfmi 1.74 1.77 1.76 1.79 035 19,9 14 20 64
V2 pgfI 17,9 1756 1792 1815 3.15 17,6 14 40 79
VOC-m/p. M2 mgfkg 5,63 537 5.63 5,79 1.12 19,9 14 30 79
Xylene
S2 pg/mi 2,93 2.91 2.97 2.96 0.32 10,9 14 20 71
V2 igIi 28,6 27.20 . 28.62 28.35 4.51 15,8 14 30 71
VOC-MTBE M2 mgfkg 3,13 3,17 3.13 3.21 0.48 15.3 10 25 90
S2 pg/mi 1.68 1.70 1.69 1.66 0.31 18,5 10 20 70
V2 pg?i 9,41 9.39 9.34 9.21 2.47 26,4 10 25 60
VOC-o-Xylene M2 mglkg 4,31 4.12 4.31 4.55 0 80 18,5 14 25 86
S2 pglmi 2,19 2.27 2 30 2.36 0.33 14,3 14 20 64
V2 pgIi 23,02 20.87 22.31 22.45 3.67 16,5 14 25 79
VOC.Styrene M2 mg/kg 1,72 1.73 1.72 1.69 0.28 16,3 9 25 100
S2 pgfmi 0,89 0.86 0 86 088 0.13 15.6 9 20 89
V2 pgfI 9,05 9.05 9.05 8.97 2 54 28 8
VOC-TAME M2 mg/kg 1,41 1 42 1 41 1,50 029 20,7 10 25 100
S2 pglmi 0,78 0.74 0.74 0.75 021 28,7 10 20 60
V2 pgIi 10,98 10.54 10,54 10.35 3.08 29,2 10 25 70
VOC.Touene M2 mglkg 4,15 3.76 4,15 4.02 0.74 17,9 14 25 71
S2 pglmi 2,19 1.99 1.99 2.08 0 59 29,4 14 20 50
V2 pg/i 16,22 13.97 14,61 14.00 2.02 13,8 14 25 71
where
Ass. vai, the assigned value
Mean the mean value
Mean rob robust mean
Md the median value
SD rob the robust standard deviation
SD rob % the robust standard deviation as percents
Num ofLabs the numberofparticipants
2*Targ. SD % the target total deviation (95 % confidence interval)
Accepted z-val % the satisfied z values: the resuits (%), where 1 z 2.
In this proficiency test the repeatability (the within-Iaboratoiy standard deviation, s) varied from 2.6 to
8.6% and the reproducibility (the between-Iaboratory standard deviation, s) varied from 3.2 to 30 %
(Table 1). The ratio s/s, the robustness of the methods, was mainly higher than three and in several
cases even higher than five. The ratio s/s should be between 2 and 3 for robust methods7.
9Table 2. Results ofthe replicate determinations (ANOVA statistics)
7{••• Sampie Onit Äf iE Md sw •jE st 2*TargI NuW •ÄE
.
SD % of cepted
Iabs z-vat olo
Min.oiI-GC Ml mg/kg 925 942,7 910 5056 152,1 160,3 5,4 16 17 30 15 87
Si mg/mI 5 5299 5085 02064 0.5809 0,6165 3,9 11 12 20 15 80
TetraCE M2 mglkg 1,72 1,735 1,75 0,08283 0,442 0.4497 4,8 25 26 30 9 78
S2 jglml 0,9 0,9122 0,9095 0,02625 0,02914 0,03922 2,9 3,2 4.3 20 9 67
V2 pg/I 11,84 1155 1 1,1 0,3681 1,611 1,652 3.2 14 14 25 9 78
TriCE M2 mg/kg 0,676 0,6769 0,71 0,04828 0,2051 0.2107 7,1 30 31 30 9 56
S2 pglmi 0,36 0,3969 0,3903 0,01872 0,09036 0,09228 4,7 23 23 20 9 56
V2 pg/I 9,44 9.227 8,939 0,2678 1,386 1,411 2,9 15 15 25 9 78
VOC-Benzene M2 mg/kg 3,68 3.576 3,59 0.1541 0.7872 0.8021 4,3 22 22 30 14 93
S2 pg/mI 2,01 2,115 2,111 0,1158 0,3324 0,352 5,5 16 17 20 14 64
V2 pg?i 11,19 9,789 9,72 0,4244 2.875 2,906 4,3 29 30 25 14 71
VOC- M2 mg/kg 3,28 3,177 3,12 0,1386 0,7586 0,7712 4,4 24 24 30 14 79
Et.benzene
S2 pg/mt 1,74 1,766 1,785 0,06452 0,3448 0.3508 3,7 20 20 20 14 64
V2 .igIi 17,9 17,56 18,15 1.187 4,913 5,055 6,8 28 29 40 14 79
VOC.m!p- M2 mglkg 5.63 5,373 5,39 0,2476 1,327 1,35 4,6 25 25 30 14 79
Xyiene
S2 Jg/mI 2.93 2,91 2,958 0,1148 0.5134 0,5261 3,9 18 18 20 14 71
V2 pg/i 28,6 27,2 27,9 0,8365 7,379 7,426 3,1 27 27 30 14 71
VOC-MT8E M2 mg/kg 3,13 3,169 3,21 0,1769 0,4074 0,4442 5,6 13 14 25 10 90
S2 pg/mi 1,68 1,705 1,661 0,0741 0,3378 0,3458 4,3 20 20 20 10 70
V2 pgIi 9,41 9,391 9,205 0,4363 2,25 2,292 4.6 24 24 25 10 60
VOC.o.Xytene M2 mglkg 4,31 4,116 4,45 0.1787 0,9329 0,9499 4,3 23 23 25 14 86
S2 pg/mi 2,19 2,265 2,29 0.0598 0,381 0,3856 2.6 17 17 20 14 64
V2 pg/I 23,02 20.87 22,3 0,7433 5,446 5,496 3,6 26 26 25 14 79
VOC.Styrene M2 mg/kg 1.72 1,731 1,69 0,06066 0,2567 0,2637 3,5 15 15 25 9 100
S2 pgfmi 0.89 0,8583 0,8815 0,03388 0,1188 0,1236 3,9 14 14 20 9 89
V2 pg/I 9,05 9,053 8,97 0,4425 2.223 2,266 4,9 25 25 8
VOC-TAME M2 mg/kg 1,41 1.419 1,5 0,08827 0,2589 0,2736 6,2 18 19 25 10 100
S2 pglmi 0,78 0,7434 0,7477 0,06403 0,1826 0,1935 8,6 25 26 20 10 60
V2 pgIi 10,98 10.54 10,35 0,5777 2,698 2,759 5,5 26 26 25 10 70
VOC.Toluene M2 mg/kg 4,15 3,764 4,02 0,2i 1,126 1,146 •• • •• 71
S2 jg/mi 2,19 1,991 2,08 0,08158 0.5211 0.5275 4,1 26 1 26 20 14 50
V2 pg!I 16.22 13,97 14,3 0,4174 3,572 3,596 3 26 26 25 14 71
Ass. vai - assigned value, Mc - median, Sw - repeatabihty standard error, sb - standard error between iaboratories, st- reproduclbiiity standard error
3.2 Comments on the results
In the analysis of mineral oils from the water sarnple Vi the expected concentration was 0.88 mg/1. The
use ofsonication as the extraction technique gives the recovery ofabout 80 %, where as the recovery
was about 107 % in use of the stirring technique. Similar difference between the results obtained using
stirring and sonication can slightly be seen in the analysis ofmineral oils from soil (Appendix 6.2). In the
analysis ofmineral oils extraction and clean-up are the most cruciai steps8.Extraction time and magnetic
stirring speed are the crucial pararneters particularly for the analysis ofwater samples8.In this proficieri
cy test the laboratories used mainly Fiorisil for clean-up.
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In general, the participants used different methods or the modifications ofthe EPAmethods, the ISO or
the EN standards or the standard proposals9”°”2(Appendix 6.1). In the analysis ofali sampies the
participants mainly used the internal standards. Only four laboratories (Iab 2,7, 13 and 14) did not used
the intemal standards and two participants did not report details oftheir methods. In use ofthe intemal
standard the changes of injection, the proportion ofextraction volume and matrix (v/v or v/w) or other
interferences do not affect the results. In addition, the Iength ofthe column ui VOC analysis may affect
the results obtained with FID, ifa good enough separation was not reached with the compounds. Nor
mally styrene and o-xyiene has a smali difference in their retention times, as well as benzene and TAME.
But they can be separated with MS, since their identification ions diifer from each other.
In the analysis of the water sample V2 the laboratories 1 and 3 extracted the water sample. The labora
tory 3 obtained the satisfied results, but the laboratori 1 reported too low values in analysis ofthe water
sample V2 and in the analysis of the soil sample M2 as welI.
Into the soil sample M2 methanol had been added during the sample preparation. The laboratory 1 ad
ded also pentane before exctraction. Five laboratories (lab 1,4, 6, 8 and 12) used shaking and one la
boratory (Iab 7) used sonication as the extraction technique. Other laboratories did not report the ext
raction technique. The laboratories 6, 8 and 12 from those using the shaking technique reported the sa
tisfied resuhs in the analysis ofthe synthetic sample S2. When their mean value obtained from the samp
le M2 was compared with the robust mean value ofali laboratories, it was from 2.8 % to 15.5 % higher
than the robust mean (Table 3). Thus the shaking technique had clearly been more effective than other
procedures in extraction of the soil sample M2.
Table 3. The mean value of the results obtained by the laboratories 6, 8 and 12 comparing with the
robust mean ofali resuits (the assigned value, AV)in the analysis ofthe soil sample M2.
Ethyl
ben- m,p
Lab TetraCE Tr1CE Benzene zene Xylene MTBE Xylene Styrene TAME Toluene
6 1.783 0.742 4.447 3.395 6.475 3.163 5.065 2.042 1.5 4.67
8 1.887 0.722 4.361 3.684 6.28 3.538 4.954 2.077 1.655 4.816
12 1.635 0.682 3.555 3.063 5.175 3.502 3.888 1.703 1.732 4.135
X1ab682 1.77 0.715 4.12 3.38 5.98 3.40 4.64 1.94 1.63 4.54
AV 1.72 0.676 3.68 3.28 5.63 3.13 4.31 1.72 1.41 4.15
Differ
ence-% 2.8 5.8 12.0 3.1 6.2 8.7 7.6 12.8 15.5 9.4
Also the figures ofkemel density functions show, that some laboratories reported too low values in the
analysis ofthe sample V2 as well as in the sample M2 (Appendix 6.3).
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3.3 Estimation of performance
In this proficiency test 74 % ofthe participating laboratories reported satisfied results (Appendix 12).
This estimation was based on the target value ofthe total deviation in calculating ofz scores at the 95 %
confidence interval. The target value ofthe total deviation was 20 % in the analysis ofthe synthetic
sarnples (S 1 and S2), from 25 % to 30 % in the analysis of the soil sampies (Ml and M2) and from
25 % to 40 % in the analysis of the water sampies (Vi and V2). The laboratory performance did not be
evaluated in analysis ofstyrene from the soil sample M2 because ofa possible instability ofthis com
pound.
The laboratories used many different methods orthe method modifications; in particular, in the analysis
ofvolatile organics. The VOC results varied also in analysis of the synthetic sample S2. Extraction tech
niques might have had some effect on the results obtained in the analysis ofmineral oils from water and
soil as weIl as in analysis ofvolatile organics from soil.
In the proficiency test 8/2003 80 % ofthe laboratories reported the satisfied results in the analysis of
VOC’s from soil and water. In the analysis ofmineral oils from soil (SYKE PT 4/2004) and from water
(SYKE PT 8/2004) the 90 % and 88 % ofthe results were satisfied. However, in this proficiency test
the concentrations ofmineral oils and volatile organics were lower than in the former PTs. which might
have effected on the performance ofthe laboratories, too.
4 SUMMARY
The Finnish Environment Institute carried out the proficiency test for the analysis ofmineral oils (middle
and heavy fractions) and volatile organic compounds in water and in soil. In total. the sampies were deli
vered to 20 laboratories, from which three laboratories did not reported the results.
One synthetic sample, one soil sampale and one water sample were delivered to the laboratories for the
analysis ofdifferent compounds.
In particular, the laboratories used many different methods or the method modifications. The robust
standard deviation varied from 7.2 % to 30 % in the analysis ofmineral oils and from 6.8 % to 31 % in
the analysis ofvolatile organics. The use ofdifferent methods or the method variations, particularly diife
rent extraction tecbniques might have had some effect on variation ofthe results particularly in the analy
sis ofmineral oils from soil and water as welI as in the analysis ofvolatile organics from soil.
In this proficiency test, the calculated concentrations were used as the assigned values for the synthetic
sampies and the water sampies. The robust mean was used the assigned value in the analysis ofthe soil
sampies. When the target value ofthe total standard deviation varied from 25 % to 40 % in calculating




Suomen ympäristökeskusjäijesti helmikuussa 2006 pätevyyskokeen mineraaliöljyjen (keskiraskaatja
raskaat öljyjakeet) ja haihtuvien orgaanisten yhdisteiden maanttämiseksi vedestäja maasta. Näytteet
toimitettiin 20 laboratoriolle,joista kolme ei palauttanut tuloksia. Eri yhdisteitä varten toimitettiin synteet
tinen näyte, vesinäyteja maanäyte.
Varsinkin haihtuvien orgaanisten yhdisteiden analysoinnissa käytettiin useita menetelmiä tai menetelmäva
riaatioita, millä on voinut olla vaikutusta tuloksiin. Jonkin verran todettiin näytteiden uuttotekniikalla ole
van vaikutusta mineraaliöljyjen maantyksessä maasta ja vedestä sekä haihtuvien orgaanisten yhdisteiden
maantyksessä maasta.
Tulosten hajonta oli 7,2 % —30 % mineraaliöljyjen maantyksessäja 6,8 % —31 % haihtuvien orgaanis
ten yhdisteiden analysoinnissa. Tulosten hajontaa vaikutti mm. erilaisten menetelmienja eri uuttoteknii
koiden käyttö mittauksessa olleiden eroavaisuuksien ohella.
Vertailuarvona käytettiin laskennallista pitoisuutta synteettisten näytteidenja vesinäytteiden sekä robusti
keskiarvoa maanäytteiden tulosten arvioinnissa. Tässä pätevyyskokeessa 74 % tuloksista oli tyydyttäviä,
kun kokonaiskeskihajonnan tavoitearvona käytettiin 25 % —30 % mineraaliöljyjen analysoinnissaja
25 % —40 % haihtuvien orgaanisten yhdisteiden analysoinnissa (95 % merkitsevyystaso).
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APPENDIX 1. PARTICIPANTS IN THE SYKE PROFICIENCY TEST 2/2006
AnalyCen, Lidköping, Sweden
AnalyCen, Tampere, Finland
Ekokem OyAb, Riihimäki, Finland
Eurofins Norge, Oslo, Norway
Goider Associates Oy, Helsinki, Finland
Helsingin kaupungin ympäristölaboratorio, Helsinki, Finland
Insinööritoimisto Paavo Ristola Oy, Hollola, Finland
Jyväskylän yliopisto, ympäristön tutkimuskeskus, Jyväskylä, Finland
Karlshamn KraftAB, Karlshamn, Sweden
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APPENIMX 2. PREPARATION OF THE SAMPLES
Mineral oiis (middle and heavy fractions) — the sampies Si and Vi
Sample S1
Solutions Preparation
Diesel/Fuel oil (BAM KS 5004) 498.80 mg oil in 99.7 ml ofhexane =>
5.00 mg!mI
The ampoule S 1 (2 ml) was sent to the participants.
Sample VI; Li — the standard mixture for analysis of the water sample Vi
Solutions Preparation
Diesel/Fuel oil (BAM KS 5002) 2927.2 1 mg oil in 49,8 14 ml ofhexan
> 58.76 mg/mI
II
Lubricating oil (BAM KS 5003) 2927.25 mg oil in 49.761 ml ofisopropanol >
58.83 mg/ml
LI 2,5 ml 1 + 5 ml II into 100 ml of isopropanol =>
4.42 mg/ml
Vi 200 tl into 1 litre ofwater=> 0.88 mg/l
The ampoule LI (2 ml) was sent to the participants. The final water sarnple Vi was prepared at the
participating laboratory by adding 200 .tl of the sample Li into the 11 of the water sample Vi.
Sample Ml
The polluted soil taken from the oil-contaminated site elose to Tampere. The soil was dried at room
temperature and it was sieved through a 0.250 m sieve. The soil was mixed by a mechanized sam
ple mixer. The soil was distributed in sub sampies of 50 g using a rotary sample divider equipped
with vibratory sampie feeder.
APPENDLX 2/2 16
Volatile organics — the sampies S2 and M2
Sampies S2 and M2
Preparation of the stock Preparation of the addi- S2 (g/mI) M23>(mg/kg)
4)Compound
solution 2) tion solution for sampies (Addition SOIUtiOfl / 20.0 g soil(producer) (1:50 dilution with MeOH) S2 and M2’ MeOH:IIa) 4.0 ml H20,
(purity) (ui / VMoH) (V tok,ofo!io —* ui (1.976 g / 79.107 g) 1.0 ml addition solution,
(m opod / VMoH) 20.0 ml MeOH
0.475 ml * 13.932 mg/ml
MTBE 141.0mg/10.121ml 6.62mg 1.68 ig/ml 3.36mg/kg(Rathbum 7229)
= 13.932 mg/mI 6.62 mg/98.52mI(HPLC grade)
= 0.067 mg /mI
0.191 ml * 16.007 mg!ml
TAME 162.5 mg / 10.152 ml = 3.06 mg 0.78 igJmI 1.55 mglkg(Fiuka, 67849)
= 16.007 mg/mI 3.06 mg / 98.52 mI’(97%)
= 0.031 mglml
Benzene 0.481 ml * 16.452 rng/ml
(Riedel-de-Haen, 167.1 mg/ 10.157 ml1 =7.92mg 2.01 jig/mI 4.02 mg/kg32212)
= 16.452 mg/mI 7.92 mg /98.52 ml
(> ‘°“°) = 0.080 mg/mI
0.401 ml * 17.085 mg/mI
Ethylbenzene 173.2mg/ 10.137 ml =6.85 mg 1.74 ig/ml 3.47 mg/kg(Fiuka, 03080)
= 17.085 mg/ml 6.85 mg/98.52 mI’%)
= 0.069 mg/mJ
0.508 ml * 16.978 mg/ml
Tolene 172.1 mg / 10.137 ml = 8.62 mg 2.19 Ig/ml 4.38 mg/kg(Fiuka, 98680)
= 16.978 mg/mI 8.62 mg / 98.52 m10(>99.9%)
= 0.088 mg/mI
0.197 ml * 17.766 mg/ml
St’rene 180.5 mg / 10.160 m1 = 3.50 mg 0.89 ig/ml 1.78 mg/kg(Fiuka, 85959)
= 17.766 mg/ml 3.50 mg / 98.52 ml’(99.5%)
= 0.036 mg/mI
0.515 ml * 16.798 mg/mI
o-Xylene 170.8 mg/ 10.168 ml’ = 8.65 mg 2.19 j.tg/ml 4.39 mg/kg(Fiuka 95660)
= 16.798 mg/mI 8.65 rng / 98.52 m10(>99.5 %)
= 0.088 mg/mI
0.511 ml * 16.347 mg/ml
m-Xylene 165.6 mg/ 10.131m1 = 8.35 mg 2.12 ig/mI 4.24 mg/kg(Fluka 95670)
= 16.347 mg/mI 8.35 mg / 98.52 mI’(>99.5 %)
= 0.085 mg!mI
0.193 ml * 16.438 mglml
p-Xylene 166.8mg/10.147m10 =3.I8mg 0.81 g/m1 1.61 mg/kg(Fiuka 95680)
= 16.438 mg/ml 3.18 mg/98.52 m1(>99.5 %)
= 0.032 mg/mI
0.099 ml * 14.185 mg/ml
Trichloroethene 142.5 mg/ 10.046 m1’ = 1.41 mg 0.36 j.tg/mI 0.71 mg/kg(Fiuka, 02667)
= 14.185 mg/mI 1.41 mg/98.52 mI
(>99.9 0’o)
= 0.0 14 mg/ml
0.210 ml * 16.863 mg/ml
Tetrachloroethene 169.7 mg / 10.064 mI = 3.54 mg 0.90 .tg/mI 1.79 mglkg(Fiuka, 02666)
= 16.863 mg/mI 3.54 mg / 98.52 mI(>99.9%)
= 0.036 mg/ml
‘the final volume of the methanol (Fiuka, purge&trap grade, 65553) and the compound
2) the solvents were made by weighing, the content of the compounds in the solutions were calculated from the weiging
results
ml of the addition solution was added to the sample bottles (additions were done by weighing)
4) the polluted soil was prepared from the same batch as the sample Ml
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Sample V2
0.51 ml * 16.863 mglml
= 8.659 mg
8.659 mg/ 10.056 m1
= 0.861 mg!mI
MTBE
Preparation of the stock
solution B 2) Preparation of the addi
Compound (1 Stock solution (2
—* m,,j) tion solution for sample V2 Qig/1)
V2(m compo..d 1 VMoH)
0.49 ml * 1 3.932 mg/ml
= 6.885 mg13.932 mg/mI 6.885 mg/ 10.056 m10
= 0.685 mglml
0.50 ml * 16.007 mg/mI
8.032 mgTAME 16.007 mg/mI 8.032 mg/ 10.056 m1
0.799 mg/mI
0.50 ml * 16.452 mg/ml
8.182 mgBenzene 16.452 mg/ml
8.182 mg/ 10.056 m1
= 0.8 14 mglml
1.00 ml * 17.085 mglml
= 17.077 mgEthylbenzene 17.085 mg/ml 17.077 mg / 10.056 m11
= 1.698 mg/mI
0.70 ml * 16.978 mg/ml
= 11.861 mgToluene 16.978 mg/ml 11.861 mg / 10.056 ml’
= 1.179 mg/ml
0.52 ml * 17.766 mg/mI
= 9.179 mgSrene 17.766 mWmI 9.179 mg / 10.056 m11
= 0.913 mg/ml
1.00 ml * 16.798 mg/ml
= 16.832 mgo-Xylene 16.798 mg/ml
16.832 mg / 10.056 ml1
1.674mg/ml
1.01 ml * 16.347 mg/mI
= 16.471 mg
m-Xylene 16.347 mg/ml 16,471 mg / 10.056 m1
= 1.638 mg/ml
0.50 ml * 16.438 mg/mI
= 8.198 mgp-Xylene 16.438 mg/ml 8.198 mg/ 10.056 mit)
= 0.815 mg/ml
0.49 ml * 14.185 mg/ml




with MeOH in three
steps (1, II and 111):
1
4 ml (stock solution B)
+25 ml MeOH
3.147 g + 19.603 g
II
5 ml (dilution 1) +
45 ml MeOH
3.962 g + 35.435 g
III
30 ml (dilution 11) +
260 ml MeOH
23.68 g + 203.72 g
290 ml of the addition
solution (dilution III)
was mixed with











11.84 jg/1Tetrachloroethene 16.863 mg/ml
the same producer and purity as in preparation of the sample S2 and M2
2) the stock solution B was made from the same stock solutions as in preparation of the sample S2 and M2
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APPENDIX 3. TESTING OF HOMOGENEITY
Sample Si (mineral oils)
The homogeneity was tested by analysis of nine ampoules: The recovery varied from 98.4 % to 101 %.
Sample Li (mineral oils)
The sample LI was used for preparation of the sample VI.
The homogeneity was tested by analysis of nine ampoules: The recovery varied from 98.3 % to 99.9 %.
Sample S2 (VOCs)
Homogeneity was tested by analyzing trichloroethene and benzene from three sampies. The differences be
tween three ampoules were smaller than 2 %.
Sampies Ml, V2 and M2
The homogeneity was tested from 10 samples.
Analyte/ Concen— Starget Starget Sa Sa/Starget Vi’as Sbb Sbb2 c Sbb2<C
Sample tration % Sa/Starget
<0.5?
Mineral oils/M1 925 mg/kg 15 138.8 5,82 0.066 yes 2.47 6.09 1350 yes
Trichloroethene/V2 8.65 ig/1 12.5 1.081 0.112 0.103 yes 0.100 0.010 0.21 yes
TetrachloroethenelV2 11.2 j.ig/1 1.,5 1.40 0.208 0.148 yes 0.116 0.013 0.375 yes
Benzene/V2 11.41 .tgJI 12.5 1.43 0.142 0.100 yes 0.132 0.017 0.365 yes
MTBEIV2 0.794 pg/1 12.5 1.22 0.167 0.136 yes 0.118 0.014 0.280 yes
TAMEJV2 11.28 j.ig/I 12.5 1.41 0.242 0.172 yes 0.151 0.023 0.396 yes
Toluene/V2 15.65 j.tg/I 12.5 1.96 0.269 0.137 yes 0.186 0.035 0.723 yes
Ethylbenzene/V2 21.66 .tg/1 15 3.25 0.389 0.120 yes 0.297 0.088 1.94 yes
m,p-Xylene/V2 3 1.11 1g/I 15 4.67 0.461 0.099 yes 0.292 0.085 3.90 yes
o-Xylene/V2 22.58 jig/1 12.5 2.82 0.686 0.243 yes 0.486 0.236 1.82 yes
StyrenefV2 13.19 1g/I 15 1.98 0.193 0.098 yes 0.142 0.020 0.701 yes
Trichloroethene/M2 0.701 15 0.105 0.016 0.152 yes 0.003 < 0.002 yes
mg/kg 0.001
Tetrachloroethene/M2 1.87 15 0.281 0.049 0.174 yes 0.034 0.001 0.016 yes
mg/kg
Benzene/M2 4.35 15 0.653 0.103 0.157 yes 0.073 0.005 0.083 yes
mg/kg
MTBE/M2 3.52 12.5 0.44 0.152 0.345 yes 0.109 0.012 3.52 yes
mg/kg
TAME/M2 1.66 12.5 0.208 0.081 0.389 yes 0.057 0.003 0.014 yes
mg/kg
Toluene/M2 4.82 12.5 0.603 0.162 0.269 yes 0.115 0.013 0.088 yes
mg/kg
Ethylbenzene/M2 3.66 15 0.549 0.077 0.140 yes 0.055 0.003 0.057 yes
mg/kg
m,p-Xylene/M2 6.24 15 0.936 0.215 0.230 yes 0.152 0.023 0.194 yes
mg/kg
o-Xylene/M2 4.91 12.5 0.614 0.092 0.150 yes 0.065 0.004 0.072 yes
mg/kg
Styrene/M2 2.07 12.5 0.259 0.029 0.1 12 yes 0.019 < 0.012 yes
mg/kg 0.001
In each case Sa/Starget<O.5.The variation between botties Sbb was smaller than the eriteria c = F1Saii2 + F2s,,
where Sa112= (0.3starget)2and Fi 1.88 and F2 = 1.01, when the number of the botties was 10 (the sampies
Ml, M2 and V2). In each case the Sbb2 <C.
APPENDIX 4. TESTING OF STABILITY
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The sampies were distributed 7 February and they were asked to analyze as follows:
O 8 — 9 February 2006 / volatile organics in water (V2)
O until 17 February 2006 / mineral oils in soil and water, volatile organics in soil (SI, Ml,
V1+L1, S2 and M2).
Mineral oils
Sample Date Resuit Calculated con
mg/ml centration
S1 7Feb2006 5.00mgImI 5.00
8Feb2006 5.00mgIml
LI 4Feb2006 0.856mg/ml 0.88
14 Feb 2006 0.870 mg/mI
Ml 7Feb 2006 908 mg/kg
9Feb2006 914mg/kg
Volatile organics























7Feb 9Feb 9Feb D=
AV Test 4°- Was D
Sample/Analyte Distrib. Test 4 ° Test 25 ° Test 250 S10r8et O,3Stpr!et
S2/MTBE 1.68 1.71 1.71 1.79 -0.080 0.168 0.050 No
S2/Benzene . 2.01 2.202 2.13 2.185 0.055 0.201 0.060 Yes
S2/TAME 0.78 0.766 0.78 1 0.81 -0.029 0.078 0.023 No
S2/Trichloroethene 0.36 0.361 0.348 0.346 0.002 .0.036 0.011 Yes
S2/Toluene 2.19 2.27 2.27 2.30 0.030 0.219 0.066 Yes
S2/Tetrachloroethene 0.9 0.978 0.91 0.92 1 -0.0 1 1 0.090 0.027 Yes
S2/Ethylbenzene 1.74 1.69 1.76 1.72 0.040 0.174 0.052 Yes
S2/m,p-Xylene 2.93 2.86 2.95 2.89 0.060 0.293 0.088 Yes
S2/o-Xylene 2.19 2.28 2.36 2.33 0.030 0.219 0.066 Yes
S2/Styrene 0.89 0.955 0.95 1 0.952 0.002 0.089 0.027 Yes
V2/MT13E 9.41 10.18 10.60 10.63 -0.030 1.220 0.366 Yes
V2/Benzene 11.19 11.61 1 1.55 11.26 0.290 1.430 0.430 Yes
V2/TAME 10.98 1 1.35 12 1.93 0.030 1.410 0.420 Yes
V2/Trichloroethene 944 8.79 8.9 8.79 0.110 1.080 0.324 Yes
V2/Toluene 16.22 155 15.7 15.3 0.400 1.960 0.588 Yes
V2/Tetrachloroethene 11.84 11.01 11.23 11.03 0.200 1.400 0.420 Yes
V2/Ethylbenzene 17.9 19.50 18.67 x) 17.40 1.270 3.580 1.074 No
V2/m,p-Xylene 2.93 29.6 29.42 28.81 0.390 4.670 1.401 Yes
V2/o-Xylene 23.02 22.72 22.91 22.66 0.250 2.820 0.846 Yes
V2/Styrene 9.05 12.08 10.9 x) 9.89 1.010 No evaluation





7Feb 2OFeb I7Feb 25°
AV WasD<
Sample/Analyte Distrib. Test 4 ° Test 25 ° Sr2ct O,3Strt O,3Siaret?
M2!MTBE 3.13 3.58 3.54 3.45 0.090 0440 0.132 Yes
M2fBenzene 3.68 4.57 4.36 4.29 0.070 0.653 0.196 Yes
M2/TAME 1.41 1.66 1.65 1.62 0.030 0.208 0.062 Yes
M2/Trichloroethene 0.676 0.77 0.722 0.716 0.006 0.105 0.032 Yes
M2/Toluene 4.15 4.97 4.82 4.75 0.030 0.603 0.181 Yes
M2fTetrachloroethene 1.72 2.09 1.89 1.89 0.000 0.281 0.084 Yes
M2/Ethylbenzene 3.28 3.81 3.68 3.66 0.020 0.549 0.165 Yes
M2/m,p-Xylene 5.63 6.7 6.28 6,29 -0.010 0.936 0.281 Yes
M2/o-Xylene 4.31 5.21 4.95 4.93 0.020 0.614 0.184 Yes
M2/Styrene 1.72 2.17 2.08 2.07 0.010 0.259 0.078 Yes
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APPENDIX 5. COMMENTS SENT BY THE PARTICIPANTS
Lab Comment Action!SYKE
1 In a piastic bottle the text (kylmävaraaja = freezer) was in Finnish. Ali Ali text will be in
marking shouid be in Engiish. English in future.
The sampIe M2: The iaboratory does not us the head space technique.
The sample had to be moved into another bottle, which might have
resuited some ioose of VOC-compounds.
The sampies VI and V2: The laboratory was stili testing the method
during the PT.
The sample S2: The concentration of the synthetic sampies should be The comments
higher in order to dilute them with a proper solvent used by a partici- wilI be taken into
pant. account
The range for measuring (CI O-C40) should be informed in the sample
letter
The comment
6 Each participant was not abie to report the results within the deadiine. wiII be taken into
They shouid be mentioned in the report in future. account
15 The laboratory has reported much iower concentrations than the as
signed values in anaiysis ofVOCs. The clear reasons have not been































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































APPENDIX 6.2 KERNEL DENSITY FUNCTIONS OF THE RESULTS OBTAINED
IN ANALYSIS OF MINERAL OILS
The sample Vi
The participants used stirring or shaking method in extraction of the water sample VI . The Kernel density function
was drawn after rejection the results of the laboratories (the Iabs 2 , 7 and 9), which did not obtain the accepted results
in analysis of the synthetic sample SI. The density distribution is not unimodal, a clear evidence of bimodality can be
seen. The first top (about 0.7 mgII) represents mainly the results obtained using the stirring technique in extraction. On














Fixed h: 0.08 Mineral oiIIVI (Iab 2, 7 and 9 missing)











0 0,2 0,4 0,6 0,8 1 1,2 1,4 1,6
Kernel Density PIot
hOpt = 56.2 Mineral oil!M1 (Iab 2, 7, 5 and 9 miss ing)
400 500 600 700 800 900 1000 1100 1200 1300
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APPENDIX 6.3 KERNEL DENSITY FUNCTIONS OF THE RESULTS OBTAINED
IN ANALYSIS OF TWO VOLATILE ORGAN1C COMPOUNDS
The assigned value (the calculated value): 28,6 .tg/1
The results of the laboratories in the order of magnitude: 1, 15, 1014,16,13,7,17,8,3,12,6 and4.
In analysis of the sample V2 the function was cleanly unimodal.
The assigned value (the robust mean): 5,63 mg/kg
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Kernel Density Piot
M2 m,p-Xylene
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The assigned value (the calculated value): 17,9 p.g/1.
The results of the laboratories in the order of magnitude: 1, 15, 16, 10, 14, 13, 17, 3, 7, 8, 6, 12, 2 and 4.
In analysis of the sample V2 the function was slightly unimodal.
The assigned value (the robust mean): 3.28 mg/kg.











0 10 20 30 40
Kemel Density Piot
M2 Ethylbenzene
Used hOpt = .400
0,3
0
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
15,17,10,13,14,12,6,16,8,7,3 and4.
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APPENDIX 7. ASSIGNED VALUES AND THEIR UNCERTAINTIES
The sampies MI and M2
Assigned Estimation of Uncertainty
Analyte Sample value assigned value (U = 2 u)
Mineral oils Ml 925 mg/kg Robust mean 16 %
Tetrachroroethylen M2 1.72 mglkg Robust mean 42 %
Trichroroethylen M2 0.676 mg/kg Robust mean 41 %
VOC-Benzene M2 3.68 mg/kg Robust mean 24 %
VOC-Ethylbenzene M2 3.28 mglkg Robust mean 24 %
VOC-mlp-Xylene M2 5.63 mg/kg Robust mean 26 %
VOC-MTBE M2 3.13 mg/kg Robust mean 24 %
VOC-o-Xylene M2 4.31 mg/kg Robust mean 25 %
VOC-Styrene M2 1.72 mglkg Robust mean 27 %
VOC-TAME M2 1.41 mg/kg Robust mean 33 %
VOC-Toluene M2 4.15 mglkg Robust mean 24 %
The uncertainty of was estimated using the equation:
U =2 2,23
. Srob/’Jfl (at 95 % confidence interval)
The samnles Si S2• VI and V2:
Assigned Estimation of Uncertainty
Analyte Sample value assigned value (U =2 u)
Mineral oils SI 5.00 mg/kl Calculated concentration < 0.5 %
VI 0.88 mg/1 Calculated concentration < 0.5 %
Tetrachroroethylen S2 0.900 .g/m1 Calculated concentration < 0.5 %
V2 1 1.84 igJ1 Calculated concentration < 0.5 %
Trichroroethylen S2 0.360 g/ml Calculated concentration < 0.5 %
V2 9.44 ig/1 Calculated concentration < 0.5 %
VOC-Benzene S2 2.01 j.ig/ml Calculated concentration < 0.5 %
V2 1 1.19 g/1 Calculated concentration < 0.5 %
VOC-Ethylbenzene S2 1.74 j.tg/ml Calculated concentration < 0.5 %
V2 17.9 .tg/1 Calculated concentration < 0.5 %
VOC-mlp-Xylene S2 2.93 j.tglml Calculated concentration < 0.5 %
V2 28.6 tgJ1 Calculated concentration < 0.5 %
VOC-MTBE S2 1.68 .tg/m1 Calculated concentration < 0.5 %
V2 9.41 jtg/1 Calculated concentration < 0.5 %
VOC-o-Xylene S2 2.19 jtg/ml Calculated concentration < 0.5 %
V2 23.02 g/1 Calculated concentration < 0.5 %
VOC-Styrene S2 0.89 .tg/mI Calculated concentration < 0.5 %
V2 9.05 .tg/1 Calculated concentration < 0.5 %
VOC-TAME S2 0.78 jig/ml Calculated concentration < 0.5 %
V2 10.98 ig/1 Calculated concentration < 0.5 %
VOC-Toluene S2 2.19 ig/m1 Calculated concentration < 0.5 %
V2 16.22 .ig/1 Calculated concentration < 0.5 %
The uncertainty was estimated on the basis of the sample preparation
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APPEMHX 8. MEASUREMENT UNCERTAINTIES REPORTED BY THE
PARTICIPANTS
Uncertainties were estimated using the procedures as follows:
Meth 1: using the variation ofthe results in X chart (for artificial sampies)
Meth 2: using the variation ofthe results in X chart and the variation ofthe replicates (r %- or R
chart)
Meth 3: using the variation ofthe data obtained in analysis ofCRM
Meth 4: using the data obtained in method validation (and IQC)
Meth 5: using the EURACHEM- Guide “Quantifring Uncertainty inAnalytical measurements”
Meth 6: adapting the EURACHEM- Guide “Quantifying Uncertainty inAnalytical measurements”
(e.g. pre-treatment, calibration, measurement)
Meth 7: using the the NORDTEST report TR 537 “handbook for calculation ofMeasurement
Uneertainty
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Analyytti (Analyfe) VOC-o-Xylene Näyte (Samp!e) V2
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RESULTS AND UNCERTAINTY ESTIMATES REPORTED BY THE LABORATORIES
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Analyytti (Analyte) VOC-Toluene Näyte (Sample) M2
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APPENDIX 10. EXPLANATIONS FOR THE RESULT SHEETS
Results of each participant
Analyte
Unit
SampIe The code of the sampie
z-Graphics z score - the graphical presentation
z-value z-score, calculated as follows:
z (x, - X)Is, where
x = the resuit of the invidual laboratory
X the reference value (the assigned value)
s = the target value for the total standard deviation (Sget)
Outi test OK yes - the resuit passed the outiier test
H = Hampel test (a test for the mean value)
In addition, in robust statistics results deviating at Ieast 50 % from the original robust
mean have been rejected.
Assigned value the reference value
2* Targ SD % the target total standard deviation (95 % confidence interval).




SD% Standard deviation, %
Passed The results passed the outiier test
Missing i.e. <DL
Num of Iabs the total number of the participants
Summary on the z scores
A - accepted (-2 z 2)
p - questionable ( 2< z 3), positive error, the resuit> X
n - questionable ( -3 z< -2), negative error, the resuit < X
P - non- accepted (z> 3), positive error, the resuit» X
N - non- accepted (z < -3), negative error, the resuit « X (X = the reference value)
Robusi analysis
The items ofdata is sorted into increasing order, x1, x2, ..., x,. . . ,x,
Initial values for x* and s* are calculated as:
X median ofx (i = 1 .
.
.p)
s 1.483 medianof 1 x.—x (i = 1 ...p)
For each x is calcuiated:
x’ = X’-( ifx<x’-cp
x = x+(p ifx>x+q
x = x otherwise
The new vaiues ofxand sare calculated from:
x = X1’
s =1.134(x •x*)2/(p1
The robust estimates x and s can be derived by an iterative caIculation, i.e. by updating the values ofx and s seve
ral times, untii the process convergenes.
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APPENDIX
LIITE 11. RESULTS OF EACH LABORATORY
Appendix 11.
Anayte Unit Sample z-Graphics Z- value Assig- •T •iE Mean SD SD% 1 pas-
-3 -2 -1 0 +1 +2 +3 teSt ned Targ resuti sed fai- sing ofOK value SD% Ied abs
Laboratory 1- : ‘:, ,,
VOC-Benzene mgIk M2 -3,365 •‘ 3,68 • 3,576 0,78 TT i— l•O•
O•• O•O•
pg/mI S2 0,373 yes 2,01 20 2,085 2,111 2,115 0,3457 16,3 13 1 0 14
gII V2 -4,135 yes 11,19 25 5,407 972 9,789 2,836 28,9 14 0 0 14
voc- mg/k M2 -3,343 ‘1 3.28
•OO •O•O T3T 3,177 0,748 f• f• j•• j•••
Et.benzene pg/mI S2 0,690 yes 1,74 20 1,86 1,785 1.766 0,344 19,4 13 1 0 14
pg/l V2 -2,789 yes 17,9 40 7,917 18,15 17,56 4,937 28,1 14 0 0 14
VOC-mlp- mg/kg M2 -7•• 5,63 3’T 5,39 5,373 1,309 3 iT 1 0 i•
Xytene pglmt S2 -0.427 yes 2,93 20 2,805 2,958 2,91 0,5159 17,7 13 1 0 14
p/i V2 -3,776 yes 28.6 30 12,4 27,9 27.2 7.231 26,5 13 1 0 14
VOC-o-Xylene mglkg M2 -TT 4,31 • 4,45 4,116 0,9214 2 1 1 0 1T
pg/mI S2 -0,343 yes 2,19 20 2,115 2,29 2.265 0,378 16,6 13 1 0 14
pgII V2 -4.800 yes 23,02 25 9.207 22,3 20.87 5.353 25,6 13 1 0 14
VOC-Toiuene mg/kg M2 4,15 ‘• 4,02 3,764 1,114 3 f• 0 o -1T
iig/mI S2 -0,228 yes 2,19 20 2,14 2,08 1,991 0,5178 26.0 14 0 0 14
tJgII V2 -4,876 yes 16,22 25 6,333 14,3 13,97 3,501 25.0 13 1 0 14
Laboratory 2
Min.oil-GC mg/k MI 925 iTT• 910 942,7 156,3 f3 T f• 5•’• f•
mg/mI Si 2,649 yes 5 20 6,325 5,085 5.299 0,607 11,4 15 0 0 15
mg/I Vi -1,402 yes 0,88 30 0695 0,719 0,7878 0,2603 33,0 15 0 1 16
VOC-Benzene mg/kg M2 3,68 • 7W 3,59 3,576 0,78 2T iT Y• ö•• ‘iT
g/mI S2 1,244 yes 2,01 20 2,26 2,111 2,115 0,3457 16.3 13 1 0 14
pg/I V2 -4,273 yes 11,19 25 5.213 9,72 9,789 2,836 28,9 14 0 0 14
voc. mglkg M2 •W 3,28 3 3,177 23 iT T 0 1T
Etbenzene pg/mI S2 24,050 H 1,74 20 5,925 1,785 1,766 0,344 19,4 13 1 0 14
.,g/I V2 1,509 yes 17,9 40 23.3 18,15 17,56 4,937 28,1 14 0 0 14
VOC-m/p. m9/kg M2 P• 5,63 W i• 5.39 5,373 1T r—
Xylene pg/mI S2 133,300 H 2,93 20 42 2,958 2,91 0.5159 17,7 13 1 0 14
ig/I V2 22,130 H 28.6 30 123,5 27,9 27,2 7,231 26,5 13 1 0 14
VOC-o-Xyene mg&g M2 3T •W 4,31 2T 4.45 4,116 Ö1T 2 i T
pg/mI S2 63,010 H 2,19 20 15,99 2.29 2,265 0.378 16.6 13 1 0 14
p911 V2 14,130 H 23.02 25 63,68 22,3 20,87 5,353 25,6 13 1 0 14
VOC-Tojuene mg/kg M2 4,15 3T• 402 3764 UTTW z— •
pg/mI 62 -4,977 yes 2,19 20 1,1 2,08 1,991 0,5178 26.0 14 0 0 14
,ig/I V2 -7,053 H 16,22 25 1,92 14,3 13,97 3,501 J25.0 13 1 0 jl4
Laboratory 3
Min,oI-GC mg/kg Ml ‘ 925 • 910 942.7 iT j• • .•
mg/mI Si -0,220 yes 5 20 4,89 5,085 5,299 0.607 11,4 15 0 0 15
mgIl Vi 0.909 yes 0,88 30 1,00 0,719 0,7878 0,2603 33.0 15 0 1 16
VOC-Benzene mg/kg M2 -Y• 3,68 • 3.59 3,576 iT •
pgln,I S2 7,985 H 2,01 20 3,615 2,111 2,115 0,3457 16,3 13 1 0 14
pglI V2 -1,723 yes 11,19 25 8,78 9,72 9,789 2,836 28,9 14 0 0 14
voc• mg/kg M2 3,28 3,12 3,177 1T T • T
Etbenzene pgIml S2 -0.201 yes 1,74 20 1,705 1,785 1,766 0,344 19,4 13 1 0 14
pgII V2 0,186 yes 17,9 40 18,57 18.15 17,56 4,937 28,1 14 0 0 14
VOC-mlp- mg/kg M2 1,155 5 5,63 •• 5,39 5,373 i• 1T T ö
Xylene pg/ml S2 0.461 yes 2.93 20 3,065 2.958 2.91 0,5159 17.7 13 1 0 14
pgfI V2 0,800 yes 28,6 30 32.03 27.9 27,2 7,231 26,5 13 1 0 14
VOC-o-Xylene mg/kg 1 .M2 0,998 •‘ 431 4W 4,45 4,116 Ö’T T T• ‘ T
pg/mI S2 1,050 yes 2,19 20 2.42 2,29 2,265 0,378 16,6 13 1 0 14
pg/l V2 0,120 yes 23,02 25 23,37 22.3 20,87 5.353 25,6 13 1 0 14
VOC-Toluene mg/kg M2 0,766 4,15 “ 47• 4.02 3,764 fTT T • ••• •••
pglml S2 -2,123 yes 2,19 20 1,725 2,08 1,991 0,5178 26.0 14 0 0 14
pg/I V2 -0.996 yes 16,22 25 14,2 14,3 13,97 3,501 25,0 13 1 0 14
Outlier test failed: C - Cohcran, Gi - Grubbs(1-outlier algorithm). G2 - Grubbs(2-outliers algorithm), H - Hampel, M - manuat
SYKE - Interiaboralory comparison test 2/2006
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VOC-TAME mg/kg M2 yesjl,41 25 1095 1.5 1,419 02634 18,5 10 0 0
luther test failed: C - Cohcran, Cl - Grubbs(1 -outtier algorithm), G2 - Grubbs(2-outliers algorithm). H - Hampel, M - manual
Analyte Unit Sample z-Graphics Z-value Outi Assig- 2 Lab’s Md.’ Mean SD SD%II Pas- Outi. Mis
-3 -2 -1 0 +1 +2 +3 test ned Targ resuit sed fai- sing of
1










Min.oil-GC mg/kg Ml -W 925
‘ 3• ‘W• 942,7 156.3 13 T r ö’•
mg/ml S1 0,100 yes 5 20 5.05 5.085 5,299 0.607 11,4 15 0 0 15
mg/l Vi -0.023 yes 0.88 30 0.877 0,719 0,7878 0.2603 33,0 15 0 1 16
TetraCE mg/kg M2 . 1.72 .‘• i7• 1,735 0.4295 27 • 5•••• y •••
pg/ml S2 4,222 H 0.9 20 1,28 0.9095 0,9122 0.03822 4,2 6 3 0 9
pg/I V2 2.338 yes 11,84 25 15,3 11.1 11,55 1.583 13.6 8 1 0 9
TrICE mg/kg M2 3.092 0,676
.•
157T 0,6769 ‘T • t5• ‘••
ijg/ml S2 4,444 yes 0,36 20 0,52 0,3903 0,3969 0,08964 22,5 9 0 0 9
pgIl V2 2.169 yes 9,44 25 12 8,939 9,227 1,351 14,6 8 1 0 9
VOC-Benzene mg/kg M2 1,952 ‘ 3.68 EYT• W 3.576 i•• ‘f— J t5 IT•
pg/ml S2 3,433 yes 2.01 20 2,7 2,111 2,115 0,3457 16,3 13 1 0 14
igIl V2 3,057 yes 11.19 25 15,47 9,72 9.789 2,836 28,9 14 0 0 14
VÖ- -. mg/kg M2 2.616 • • 4,567 ‘W 3.177 ö7’W iT f
Et.benzene pgfmt S2 3.592 yes 1,74 20 2,365 1,785 1.766 0,344 19.4 13 1 0 14
pgIl V2 2,449 yes 17,9 40 26,67 18.15 17,56 4,937 28,1 14 0 0 14
nIp- mg/kg M2 7,452 5 5,373 3 iT 1 • 1T
Xylene pg/ml S2 3,106 yes 2,93 20 3,84 2,958 2,91 0,5159 17,7 13 1 0 14
pgIl V2 2,681 yes 28,6 30 40,1 27,9 27,2 7,231 26,5 13 1 0 14
VOC-MTB mglkg M2 U7 3,583 • ÖW T3 1T 0 b 1
pglmi S2 3,065 yes 1,68 20 2,195 1,661 1,705 0.337 19,7 10 0 0 10
. pg/t V2 1.210 yes 9,41 25 10,83 9,205 9,391 2,215 23,5 10 0 0 10
VOC-o-Xylene mg/kg M2 25 5,14 4 49W «T 22,3 •• • • .fl•
pg/ml S2 2,580 yes 2,19 20 2,755 2,29 2,265 0,378 16,6 13 1 0 14
pg/l V2 1,360 yes 23,02 25 26,93 22,3 20,87 5,353 25,6 13 1 0 14
VOC-Styrene mg/kg M2 25 i• f7T T W 0 0
pg/ml S2 1,573 yes 0,89 20 1,03 0,8815 0,8583 0,1202 13,9 9 0 0 9
i.igIl V2 yes 9,05 11,23 8,97 9,053 2,17 23,9 8 0 0 8
VOC-TAME mg/kg M2 t5:7 T• i•W TW, T ••• O•OO• O•
pg/mI S2 3,590 yes 0,78 20 1,06 0,7477 0,7434 0,1889 25,4 10 0 0 10
pgII V2 1,763 yes 10,98 25 13,4 10,35 10,54 2,666 25,2 10 0 0 10
VOC-Totuene mg/kg M2 25 W 4• 7 1TT 0 0 W
pglml S2 2,968 yes 2,19 20 2,84 2,08 1,991 0,5178 26,0 14 0 0 14
i,igI V2 1,273 yes 16,22 25 18.8 14,3 13,97 3,501 25,0 13 1 0 14
Laboratory 5
Min.oil-GC mglkg Ml f3 •W 9• 3• 910 T 156,3 T T 1 W TW
mg/mI Si
-0,560 yes 5 20 4,72 5,085 5,299 0,607 11,4 15 0 0 15
rng/l Vi jJ 0,606 yesO,88 30 0,96 0,719 0,7878 0.2603 33,0 15 0 1 16
. Laboratory . 6 . . . .. .
.. ..
..,
., ...... .. ,.. . .
., . .. .
,... ,. . .. .
.
Min.oil-GC mg/kg Ml -W 9• 30 • 97 156,3 W f
mg/ml Si -0,020 yes 5 20 4,99 5,085 5,299 0,607 11,4 15 0 0 15
mg/l Vi -2,409 yes 0,88 30 0.562 0.719 0,7878 0,2603 33,0 15 0 1 16
TetraCE mglkg M2 T7 7• i7 0,4295 U • ö•
pglml S2 -0,333 yes 0,9 20 0,87 0,9095 0,9122 0,03822 4,2 6 3 0 9
iJgII V2 -0,973 yes 11,84 25 10,4 11,1 11,55 1,583 13,6 8 1 0 9
Tr1CE mg/kg M2 0 57W 7T I57 0,2015 T 9 0 W
pg/mI S2 1,222 yes 0,36 20 0.404 0,3903 0,3969 0,08964 22,5 9 0 0 9
iJgIl V2 -0,605 yes 19,44 25 8,727 8,939 9,227 1.351 14.6 8 1 0 9
VOC-Benzene mglkg M2 .•• 3,68 0,78 iT W ‘ T
pglml S2 1,517 yes 2,01 20 2,315 2,111 2,115 0,3457 16,3 13 1 0 14
tiglt V2 0,460 yes 11,19 25 11,83 9,72 9,789 2.836 28,9 14 0 0 14
VOC- rng/kg M2 3,28 ‘ ‘TY 3,177 0.748 2 iT ö
Et.benzene pg/mI S2 -1,494 yes 1,74 20 1,48 1,785 1.766 0,344 19,4 13 1 0 14
pgIl V2 0,419 yes 17.9 40 19,4 18,15 17.56 4,937 28,1 14 0 0 14
V7 mglkg M2 ,, 5,63 5.373 1,309 2 Y 1 Ö
Xylene pglml S2 0.341 yes 2,93 20 3,03 2,958 2,91 0,5159 17,7 13 1 0 14
pgIl V2 1,057 yes 28,6 30 33,13 27,9 27,2 7,231 26,5 13 1 0 14
VOC-MTBE mglkg M2 3,13 3,169 0,4288 f O•• O•• i5•••• T
pg/ml S2 -1,518 yes 1,68 20 1,425 1,661 1,705 0,337 19,7 10 0 0 10
pgfI V2 -1,587 yes 9,41 25 7,543 9,205 9,391 2,215 23,5 10 0 0 10
VOC-o-Xylene mglkg M2 iT 4,31 5’ 4,116 0,9214 U r ö— T
pglml S2 0,936 yes 2,19 20 2,395 2,29 2,265 0.378 16,6 13 1 0 14
igIl , V2 0,549 yes 23,02 25 24,6 22,3 20,87 5,353 25.6 13 1 0 14
VOC-Styrene mglkg M2 1,500 1,72 E 1,731 0,2521 f
.iglml S2 0,618 yes 0,89 20 0,945 0,8815 0,8583 0,1202 13,9 9 0 0 9
pgII V2 yes 9,05 112,07 8.97 9,053 2,17 23,9 8 0 0 8
-1 ,77 10
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Analyte Unit Sample z-Graphics Z- value Outi Assg- 2 Labs Md. Mean SD SD%H Pas- Outi. Ms- Num
-3 -2 -_ 0 +1 +2 +3 test ned Targ resuit sed tai- sing of
OK value SD% led labs
ig/ml •T S2 jj-3.955 6W 20 0,4715 0.7477 0.7434 0,1889 25.4 iö— ö•• ö•’• ‘•
Laboratory 6 .
.
VOC-TAME lJgJl V2 1 -3,580 i• 6,067 10,35 rio,54 2,666 25.2 fi”• • — T
VOC-Totuene mg/kg M2 1,002 4’W 4,67 4,02 r3,764 1,114 29,5 [j• •• ö•O•• 1•••
pg/ml S2 0,708 yes 2.19 20 2.345 2.08 1,991 0,5178 26,0 114 0 0 14
tjg/l V2 -0,043 yes
.16.22 25 16,13 14,3 13,97 3,501 25,0 i3 1 0 14
Laboratory..:7. ,..,. . ., .
.. .
.
. . .. -. . . . ..
Min.oil-GC mglkg Ml ‘— E •• • 1275 910 156,3 iT• T• ö
mglml Si 2,330 yes 5 20 6,165 5.085 5,299 0.607 11,4 15 0 0 15
mg/l Vi 2,879 yes 0.88 30 1,26 0,719 0,7878 0,2603 33,0 15 0 1 16
TetraCE mg/kg M2 i7 V 2,1 7• F73 0,4295 ö 5• •‘
ijgIml S2 0,722 yes 0,9 20 0.965 0,9095 0,9122 0,03822 4,2 6 3 0 9
g/I V2 -0,878 yes 11,84 25 10,54 11,1 11,55 1,583 13,6 8 1 0 9
TriCE mg/kg M2 2T 5 0• 0,89 ÖT 0.6769 0,2015 7 • 5•OO• 5•••• ••••
pg/mI S2 -0,417 yes 0,36 20 0,345 0,3903 0,3969 0,08964 22,5 9 0 0 9
igIl V2 -0,449 yes 9,44 25 8,91 8,939 9,227 1,351 14,6 8 1 0 9
VOC-Benzene mg/kg M2 Y7’• 3,68
•
3,576 0,78 iT t5 ö• 1T
pgIml S2 -0,174 yes 2,01 20 1,975 2,111 2,115 0,3457 16,3 13 - 1 0 14
pg/I V2 -1,254 yes 11,19 25 9,437 9,72 9,789 2,836 28,9 14 0 0 14
VOC- mg/kg M2 3,28 T • 3,177 0,748 2 T ]
Et.benzene pg/mI S2 0.374 yes 1,74 20 1,805 1,785 1,766 0,344 19,4 13 1 0 14
Jg/t V2 0,205 yes 17,9 40 18,63 18,15 17,56 4,937 28,1 14 0 0 14
VOC-mlp- - mg/kg M2 l’• 5.63 T7 5,39 5.373 1,309 2’3 T T • T
Xyiene tig/ml S2 -0,068 yes 2,93 20 2,91 ‘2,958 2,91 0,5159 17,7 13 1 0 14
pg/l V2 -0,233 yes 28,6 30 27.6 27,9 27,2 7,231 26,5 13 1 0 14
VOC-MTBE mg/kg M2 r 0,134 yes 3.13 2 3,21 3,169 0,4288 f3 T 5• •••
pglml S2
-0.536 yes 1,68 20 1,59 1,661 1,705 0,337 19,7 10 0 0 10
pg/l V2 -0,434 yes 9,41 25 8,9 9,205 9,391 2,215 23,5 10 0 0 10
VOC-.o-Xylene mglkg M2 0,561 • 4,31 2 4,612 4,45 4.116 0,9214 2 T T ö• O•O•
pg/mI S2 0,046 yes 2,19 20 2,2 2,29 2.265 0,378 16,6 13 1 0 144 pgII V2 -1,073 yes 23,02 25 19,93 22,3 2087 5,353 25.6 13 1 0 14VOC-Styrene M2 ‘0,000 1,72 2 1,72 1,69 1.731 0,2521 f •• ••• ••
ig]ml S2 -1.685 yes 0,89 20 0,74 0,8815 0,8583 0,1202 13,9 9 0 0 9
pg/I V2 yes 9,05 8,703 8,97 9,053 2,17 23.9 8 0 0 8
VOC-TAME •7Ri M2 1,41 1,73 1,5 1.419 Ö,2634 i T• • •• TÖ
jgfmt S2 1.474 yes 0.78 20 0,895 0,7477 0,7434 0,1889 25,4 10 0 0 10
pgIl V2 -0,520 yes 10,98 25 10.27 10.35 10,54 2,666 25,2 10 0 0 10
VOC-Toluene mg/kg M2 0• ‘‘• 4,532 4,02 3,764 1,114 25 TT ö•• • T
jg/ml S2 -0.160 yes 2,19 20 2.155 2,08 1,991 0,5178 26,0 14 0 0 14
pgIl V2 -1,292 L.z 16,22 25 13,6 14,3 13,97 3,501 25,0 13 1 0 14
Laboratory .8 . . .
. . .. ....
,
.. .- . ,. .. .,.
Min.oit-GC mg/kg Ml
-0,083 •• • 913,5 910 942,7 156,3 fi’’ T 9•• ö• T
mg/ml Si -0,010 yes 5 20 4.995 5,085 5.299 0,607 11,4 15 0 0 15
mg/I Vi -2,273 yes 0,88 30 0,58 0,719 0.7878 0,2603 33,0 15 0 1 16
TetraCE mg/kg M2 0,649 f• ‘• 1,887 1,75 1.735 Ö’ 2’7• O•• tO•• •O•
pg/ml S2 0,106 yes 0,9 20 0,9095 0,9095 0,9122 0,03822 4,2 6 3 0 9
tgII V2 -0,413 yes 11,84 25 11,23 11,1 11,55 1,583 13,6 8 1 0 9
TriCE . mg/kg M2 0,451 0,7218 0,71 0,6769 0,2015 T r’ ö—
— —
JgIml S2 -0,319 yes 0,36 20 0,3485 0,3903 0,3969 0,08964 22.5 9 0 0 9
pg/l V2 -0,462 yes 9,44 25 8,895 8,939 9.227 1,351 14,6 8 1 0 9
VOC-Benzene mgikg M2 1,234 V 4.361 3,59 3,576 0,78 ‘T f• W• T•’
pglml S2 0,595 yes 2,01 20 2,13 2,111 2,115 0,3457 16.3 13 1 0 14
pgIl V2 0,257 yes 11,19 25 11,55 9,72 9,789 2.836 28,9 14 0 0 14
voc- mg/kg M2 3• 3.684 T• 3,177 0,748 2 i’• • ‘
Et.benzene pg/rnl S2 0,138 yes 1,74 20 1,764 1,785 1,766 0,344 19,4 13 1 0 14
.igII V2 0,214 yes 17,9 40 18,67 18,15 17.56 14,937 28,1 14 0 0 14
öip- mglkg M2 5• ‘• 6,28 • 57 1,309 U iT f• Ö
Xytene
.ig)ml S2 0,084 yes 2.93 20 2,955 2,958 2,91 0,5159 17,7 13 1 0 14
Jg/l V2 0,196 yes 28,6 30 29,44 27,9 27,2 7,231 26,5 13 1 0 14
VOC-MTBE mg/kg M2 3,538 T •W’ 0,4288 T3 f cT’• i5• T
pglml S2 0,196 yes 1.68 20 1,713 1,661 1,705 0,337 19,7 10 0 0 10
pgfI V2 1,011 yes 9,41 25 10,6 9,205 9,391 2,215 23.5 10 0 0 10
VOC-o-Xylene mg/kg
- M2 iT ‘ ‘ 4T 4,954 4 4TTW” 0,9214 iT 1
pg/ml S2 0,758 yes 2,19 20 2.356 2,29 2,265 0,378 16,6 13 1 0 14
jgIl V2
-0,040 yes 23.02 25 22,91 22,3 20,87 5,353 25,6 13 1 0 14
VQC-Styrene mg/kg M2 1,659 yes 1,72 25 2.077 1,69 1,731 0,2521 14,5 9 0 0 9
pg/ml S2 0,685 yes 0,89 20 0,951 0,8815 0,8583 0,1202 13,9 9 0 0 9
luther test failed: C - Cohcran. Gi - Grubbs(1-outhier ahgorithm), G2 - Grubbs(2-outhiers abgorithm). H - Hampeh, M
- manual
SY)<E - Interlaboratory comoarison test 2/2006
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Anafyle Unit Sample z-Graphics Z-value &i Assig- 2’ Lab’s Md. Mean SO SD% Pas- C.jtL]Mis» Num
. 3 -2 -1 0 +1 +2 +3 test ned Targ result sed a- sing ofOK vatue SD ted abs
Laboratory 12 :
Min.oil-GC mg/kg Ml 0966 925 • 1• 910 942,7 1563 W i’• ‘‘
mglml Si 0680 yes 5 20 5,34 5,085 5,299 0607 11,4 15 0 0 15
mgIl Vi 0,88 30 <1 0,719 0,7878 0,2603 33,0 15 0 1 16
TetraCE m91Ig M2 -0,330 1,72 •‘ i— 1,75 1,735 0,4255 27• • ‘‘
pglmt S2 0389 yes 0.9 20 0,935 0,9095 0,9122 0,03822 4,2 6 3 0 9
pgII V2 0,243 yes 11,84 25 12,2 11,1 11.55 1.583 13.6 8 1 0 9
‘T’riCE mg/kg M2 0,064 i 0]1 06769 0,2015 7• •‘ 0 9
pglmt S2 2,639 yes 0,36 20 0,455 0,3903 0.3969 0,08964 22,5 9 0 0 9
igIt V2 0,814 yes 9,44 25 10,4 8,939 9,227 1,351 14,6 8 1 0 9
VOC-Benzene mg/kg M2 -0.226 3,59 3,576 0,78 ‘T 1T’ ““ • 1T’
tig/mt S2 0,124 yes 2,01 20 2,035 2,111 2,115 0,3457 16,3 13 ‘1 0 14
JgII V2 1,413 yes 11,19 25 13,17 9,72 9,789 2,836 28,9 14 0 0 14
VOC- mg/kg M2 -0,442 3,063 3,12 3,177 0,748 2’ f ‘‘•‘U” f’•
Et,benzene pgiml S2 0.891 yes 1,74 20 1,895 1,785 1,766 0,344 19,4 13 1 0 14
pg/t V2 1,173 yes 17,9 40 22,1 18,15 17,56 4.937 28,1 14 0 0 14
VOC-mip- mglkg M2 -W 5,175 5,39 5.373 ‘
XyIene IJg!mI S2 0,102 yes 2.93 20 2,96 2,958 2.91 0,5159 17,7 13 1 0 14
pgIl V2 0,839 yes 28,6 30 32,2 27,9 27,2 7,231 26,5 13 1 0 14
VOC-MTBE mgfkg M2 T’ r 3,502 3,21 3,169 1 f• T
pg/mI S2 ‘, 1,458 yes 1,68 20 1,925 1,661 1,705 0,337 19,7 10 0 0 10
pgII V2 3,279 yes 9,41 25 13,27 9,205 9,391 2,215 23,5 10 0 0 10
V0C-o-Xyene mglkg M2 -7 4W •“ 3,888 4,45 4,116 1T 1F’ • •‘ IT”
pg/mI S2 r 0,114 yes 2,19 20 2,215 2,29 2,265 0,378 16,6 13 1 0 14
igfI V2 ‘1,789 yes 23,02 25 28,17 22,3 20,87 5,353 25,6 13 1 0 14
•VOC-Styrene rng/kg M2 ““‘ -0,081 1,703 1.69 1,731 7.5T ‘fl’’ ••‘• 5•
•• ••
pglml S2 , 0.730 yes 0.89 20 0,955 0,8815 0.8583 0.1202 13.9 9 0 0 9
VOC-TAME mgfkg M2 ‘ 1,732 1,5 1,419 iT 1• “
tJgImI S2 0,449 yes 0,78 20 0,815 0,7477 0,7434 0,1889 25,4 10 0 0 10
pg!I V2 2,346 yes 10,98 25 14,2 10,35 10,54 2,666 25,2 10 0 0 10
VOC-Toluene mg/kg M2 -r 4,135 4,02 3,764 TTT Z IT’ Ö• •• T
pg/rnl S2 -4.201 yes 2,19 20 1,27 2.08 1,991 0,5178 26,0 14 0 0 14
jg/I V2 1,388 yes 16,22 25 19,03 14,3 13,97 3,501 25,0 13 1 0 14
Laboratory 13 . ‘ ‘ . •..• ‘ : . ‘ . ‘
Min.oiI-C mglkg Ml -• 5E ‘• 903 910 942,7 16,5 ‘114 1 0 T
mg!mI Si 0,240 yes 5 20 5,12 5,085 5,299 0.607 11,4 15 0 0 15
rng)t Vi -1,318 yes 0,88 30 0,706 0,719 0,7878 0.2603 33,0 15 0 1 16
TetraCE mglkg M2 ‘ .7 5 ]•“ f7T• • 1,515 1.75 1,735 Ö’ 24,7 9 0 0 •‘•‘
t.Ig/mt S2 0,122 yes 0,9 20 0,911 0,9095 0,9122 0.03822 4,2 6 3 0 9
ig!t V2 -0,951 yes 11,84 25 10,43 11,1 11.55 1,583 13,6 8 1 0 9
TriCE mg/kg M2 ‘ -‘“ t57’• • 0,615 0,71 0,6769 ö’T 29,7 ‘9 0 10 ‘
pg!mt S2 0,875 yes 0,36 20 0,3915 0,3903 0,3969 0.08964 22,5 9 0 0 9
jgII V2 -0,740 yes 9,44 25 8,567 8.939 9,227 1,351 14,6 8 1 0 9
VOC-Benzene mg/kg M2 A” ‘• 3,405 3,59 3,576 7• iT t5’ •• T’
ig/ml S2 -0,920 yes 2,01 20 1,825 2,111 2,115 0,3457 16,3 13 1 0 14
tJgII V2 -1,470 yes 11,19 25 9,133 9,72 9,789 2,836 28,9 14 0 0 14
VOC- mg/kg M2 -7’ 2,948 3,12 3,177 r” iT 1
Et.benzene tig/mI S2 -0,977 yes 1,74 20 1,57 1.785 1.766 0,344 19.4 13 1 0 14
gIt V2 -0.149 yes 17.9 40 17,37 18,15 17,56 4,937 28,1 14 0 0 14
VOC-m/p- mglkg M2 -Y 30 4,928 5,39 5,373 3
Xytane pglml S2 -0,973 yes 2,93 20 2.645 2.958 2.91 0,5159 17,7 13 1 0 14
.‘gII V2 - -0,412 yes 28,6 30 26,83 27,9 27,2 7,231 26,5 13 1 0 14
VOC-MTBE mg/kg M2 -77’ E 73 2,83 3,21 3,169 ÖW T i
pgfmt S2 : -0,982 yes 1.68 20 1,515 1,661 1,705 0,337 19,7 10 0 0 10
gfl V2 -0037 yes 9,41 25 9,367 9,205 9.391 2,215 23,5 10 0 0 10
VOC-o-Xylene mg/kg M2 -T E 4T’ 3.72 4,45 4,116 ÖW 23 iT f t
iig/mI S2 -0,776 yes 2,19 20 2,02 2,29 2,265 0,378 16,6 13 1 0 14
g/I V2 -1,258 yes 23,02 25 19.4 22,3 20.87 5,353 25.6 13 1 0 14
VOC-Styrene mg/kg M2 -TT 5 2 1,488 1,69 1,731 Ö3!T T3 ‘ 5’’
jg/ml S2 -0,096 yes 0,89 20 0,8815 0,8815 0,8583 0,1202 13,9 9 0 0 9
gII V2 yes 9,05 9,3 8,97 9,053 2.17 23.9 , 8 0 0 8
VOC-1’AME mg/kg M2 -0,525 5 1.318 1.5 1,419 t5’T 18,5 :10 0
pg/mI , S2 -0,833 yes 0,78 20 0,715 0.7477 0,7434 0,1889 25.4 10 0 0 10
pgII V2 -0,981 yes 10,98 25 9,633 10,35 10.54 2.666 25,2 10 0 0 10
VOC-Totuene mg/kg M2 -0.785 7 3,743 4,02 3.764 1,114 29.5 14 ‘0 c5• Oj•
pg/mI S2 — -0.936 yes 2,19 20 1,985 2,08 1,991 0,5178 26,0 14 0 0 14
pgII V2 -1,424 yes 16,22 25 13,33 14,3 13,97 3,501 25,0 h3 1 0 14
Outlier test faited: C - Cohuan, Gi - Grubbs(l-outtier atgorithm), G2 - Grubbs(2-outliers algorithrn), H - Håmpel, M - manuat
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Analyle Unit Sample z-Graphics Z- valuelluti Assig- 2 1 Lab’s Md. 1 Mean SD SD%lIPas- Outi. Mis- Num
-3 -2 -1 0 +1 +2 ÷3 test ned Targ resuit sed fal- sing ciOK value SD% led labs
— — —
J — — —
- Laboratory 14 - -
Min.oil-GC mglkg M1 ‘-1874 j E • 665 T” 942,7 156,3 16,5 1 14
fOO— 5••• jO••
rngfml Si 0,210 yes 5 20 5,105 5.085 5,299 0,607 11,4 15 0 0 15
mgII Vi 0,227 yes 0,88 30 0,91 0,719 0,7878 0,2603 33.0 15 0 1 16
VOC-Benzene •7I’ M2 3.897 3,576 7• iT 5• r— 1T
pg/mI S2 1,592 yes 2,01 20 2,33 2,111 2,115 0,3457 16,3 13 1 0 14
igfl V2 -1,327 yes 11,19 25 9,333 9.72 9,789 2.836 28,9 14 0 0 14
voc- ‘•
07
II2 -3W’ 3,005 T 3,177 7’W f f•• 5• 1T
Et.berizene iglml S2 0,374 yes 1,74 20 1,805 1.785 1,766 0,344 19.4 13 1 0 14
pg/l V2 -0,624 yes 17,9 40 15,67 18,15 17,56 4,937 28.1 14 0 0 14
VOC-mlp- M2 -W V 5,592 5.373 t’ iT• fO
Xylene .ig/mt S2 1,433 yes 2,93 20 3,35 2.958 2,91 0,5159 17,7 13 1 0 14
pg/l V2 -0,528 yes 28.6 30 26,33 27,9 27,2 7.231 26,5 13 1 0 14
VOC-MTBE •7! M2 0,166 3,195 T 3,169 T3 i • tt5 i•
pg/mI S2 0.684 yes 1.68 20 1,795 1.661 1,705 0,337 19.7 10 0 0 10
pgiI ‘ V2 -1.199 yes 9,41 25 8 9,205 9,391 2,215 23.5 10 0 0 10
VOC-o-Xyene •7 M2 0,96 1 - 4T 4.828 S• 4,116 ‘T iT
Oj•
5•OO•
lJg)rnl S2 , 3,059 yes 2,19 20 2,86 2,29 2,265 0,378 16.6 13 1 0 14
pgIl V2 -0,239 yes 23,02 25 22,33 22,3 20,87 5,353 25,6 13 1 0 14
VOC-Styrene mg/kg M2 -1.570 • f7• 1,382 f• 1,731 T3
jO• OO•
15•O• ••O•
pglml S2 -0,955 yes 0.89 20 0.805 0,8815 0,8583 0,1202 13,9 9 0 0 9
pg/I V2 yes 9,05 7,667 8,97 9,053 2,17 23,9 8 0 0 8
VOC-TAME mg/kg M2 0,482 1,495 1T 1,419 T T • ••
pg/ml S2 1,474 yes 0,78 20 0,895 0,7477 0,7434 0,1889 25,4 10 0 0 10
pgIl V2 -0,714 yes 10.98 25 10 10,35 10,54 2,666 25,2 10 0 0 10
VOC-Toluene mgikg M2 0,400 43T 4Y 3,764 7T T • • 1T
pgiml S2 1,804 yes 2,19 20 2,585 2.08 1,991 0,5178 26,0 14 0 0 14
IJgIl V2 -1,095 yes 16,22 25 14 14,3 13,97 3,501 25,0 13 1 0 14
Laboratory 15
Min.oil-GC mgikg Ml -0.582 rr— 910 942,7 • O• 0O• OOO• O•
mg/ml Si 0,060 yes 5 20 5,03 5.085 5,299 0,607 11,4 15 0 0 15
mgIl Vi -1,220 yes 0,88 30 0,719 0,719 0,7878 0,2603 33.0 15 0 1 16
TetraCE mglkg M2 -1.996 ‘j f7• 3 1,205 1,75 1,735 •• • •• OO•••
Jg/ml S2 -3.067 H 0,9 20 0,624 0,9095 0,9122 0.03822 4,2 6 3 0 9
igII V2 -4.363 H 11.84 25 5,383 11.1 11.55 1,583 13,6 8 Ii 0 9
TriCE mgikg M2 -2.680 ‘j Ö7 ‘ 0,4043 0.71 0,6769 ÖT 7 ‘• • ••••
pglml 52 -3,931 yes 0.36 20 0,2185 0.3903 0,3969 0,08964 22.5 9 0 0 9
pg/I V2 -4.511 14 9,44 25 j4.117 8,939 9,227 1,351 14,6 8 1 0 9
VOC-Berizene mgikg M2 -1.236 • 3,68 3,59 3,576 57• 7T T i5• 15•• TT
tjg/mI S2 -2,512 yes 2,01 20 1.505 2,111 2,115 0,3457 16,3 13 1 0 14
,ig/l V2 -3,470 yes 11,19 25 6,337 9.72 9,789 2,836 28,9 14 0 0 14
vOc. mgikg M2 -1.601 3,28 3T’ 3,177 iT •• • {W
Et.benzene jglml S2 -3,448 yes 1,74 20 1,14 1,785 1,766 0,344 19,4 13 1 0 14
pgR V2 -2,308 yes 17,9 40 9.637 18,15 17,56 4,937 28,1 14 0 0 14
VOC-mlp- mgikg M2 -1,708 5,63 5’• 5,373 3 13 ‘ • iT
Xylene igiml S2 -3,362 yes 2,93 20 1,945 2,958 2,91 0,5159 17.7 13 1 0 14
ig/l V2 -3.240 yes 28.6 30 14,7 27,9 27,2 7,231 26,5 13 1 0 14
VOC-MTBE myikg M2 -1,904 3,13 2 2.385 3,21 3,169 Ö’W T •• ö
ig!mI S2 -3,304 yes 1.68 20 1,125 1,661 1,705 0,337 19,7 10 0 0 10
jg/l V2 -2,641 yes 9,41 25 6,303 9,205 9,391 2.215 23.5 10 0 0 10




jgiml S2 -3,059 yes 2.19 20 1,52 2,29 2.265 0,378 16.6 13 1 0 14
pg/I V2 -4,015 yes 23,02 25 11,47 22,3 20.87 5,353 25,6 13 1 0 14
VOC-Styrene mgikg M2 -0,930 1,72 1,52 1,69 i71• ör r — — —
pglml S2 -2.219 yes 0.89 20 0,6925 0,8815 0,8583 0.1202 13,9 9 0 0 9
pgIi V2 yes 9,05 6,663 8,97 9,053 2,17 23,9 8 0 0 8
VOC-T5ME mgikg M2 -1,816 i09 1,5 1W ‘
pglml S2 -3,462 yes 0,78 20 0,51 0,7477 0.7434 0,1869 25.4 10 0 0 10
jgiI V2 -3,024 yes 10,98 25 6,83 10,35 10,54 2,666 25,2 10 0 0 10
VOC-Toiuene mg)kg M2 -1,831 W’ 3.2 4,02 fOTT 2 iT ö’ W’
pglml S2 -2,785 yes 2,19 20 1,58 2,08 1,991 0,5178 ‘ 26,0 14 0 0 14
pg/I V2 -3.832 yes 16.22 25 8,45 14,3 13.97 3.501 25,0 13 1 0 14
luther teSt failed: C - Cohcran, Gi - Grubbs(1-outhier algorlthm), G2 - Grubbs(2-outhiers algorithm), 14- Han,pel, M - manual
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Anaiyte Un4 Sampie z-Graphics Z- value Outi Assig- 2 Lab’s Md. Mean SD t
-3 -2 -_ 0 +1 +2 ÷3 test ned Targ resuit sed fai- sing ofOK vaiue SD% ied
Laboratory 16 : : .. . :
Min.oil-GC mglkg Ml -0,267 925 • 888 910 942,7 i ‘fl• r Y• 3•
mglml Si 0,660 yes 5 20 5,33 5,085 5,299 0,607 11,4 15 0 0 15
mgIt Vi 1,894 yes 0.88 30 1,13 0,719 0,7878 0,2603 .33,0 15 0 1 16
TetraCE mg/kg M2 0,233 1,78 77 i7W i5W 27 • Ö•
pglmi S2 -0,192 yes 0,9 20 0,8827 0,9095 0,9122 0,03822 4,2 6 3 0 9
pgII V2 -0,500 yes 11,84 25 11,1 11,1 11,55 1,583 13,6 8 1 0 9
TriCE mglkg M2 -0,828 0,592 t71• ov ör — ö ö•
jglml S2 0,744 yes 0,36 20 0,3868 0,3903 0.3969 0,08964 22,5 9 0 0 9
pgII V2 -0,387 yes 9,44 25 8,983 8,939 9,227 1,351 14,6 8 1 0 9
VOC-Benzene mg?kg M2 -TT 3,07 3• 7W 7• T
pg/mI S2 2,012 yes 2,01 20 2,415 2,111 2,115 0,3457 16,3 13 1 0 14
ig/I V2 -0.374 yes 11,19 25 10,67 9,72 9,789 2,836 28,9 14 0 0 14
VOC- mg/kg M2 3,51 T7Y Ö7 2 iT 1 1T
Et.benzene Jg/mI S2 1,652 yes 1,74 20 2,027 1,785 1.766 0,344 19,4 13 1 0 14
pgII V2 -0,978 yes 17,9 40 14.4 18,15 17,56 4,937 28,1 14 0 0 14
VOC-mlp- mg/kg M2 O7 30 5,86 W 5,373 13 3 T i• r5• T
Xylene pg/mI S2 1,051 yes 2,93 20 3,238 2.958 2,91 0,5159 17,7 13 1 0 14
pgIi V2 -0,435 yes 28,6 30 26,73 27,9 27,2 7,231 26,5 13 1 0 14
VOC-MTBE mg/kg M2
-R E 2,18 T• 3,169 T T Ö• 5• i
pg/mI 52 . 3,214 yes 1,68 20 2,22 1,661 1,705 0,337 19,7 10 0 0 10
pgII V2 2,236 yes 9.41 25 12.04 9,205 9,391 2,215 23,5 10 0 0 10
VOC-o-Xylene mglkg M2 0• ‘T 4,45 4• 4,116 T T c5• jO•••
pg/mI S2 1,920 yes 2,19 20 2,611 2,29 2,265 0,378 16,6 13 1 0 14
.igIi V2 -0,053 yes 23,02 25 22,87 22,3 20,87 5,353 25,6 13 1 0 ¶4
VOC-Styrene mg/kg M2 -7 1,64 f— 1,731 T • • 5
pg/mi S2 -1,854 yes 0,89 20 0,725 0.8815 0,8583 0,1202 13,9 9 0 0
ig!I V2 yes 9,05 5,893 8,97 9,053 2,17 23,9 8 0 0 8
VOC-TAME mg/kg M2 -W 1T 25 1,25 1T 1,419 10 W • f
ig/mI S2 -0,533 yes 0,78 20 0,7384 0,7477 0,7434 0,1889 25,4 10 0 0 10
pg/i V2 1,642 yes 10,98 25 13,23 10,35 10,54 2,666 25,2 10 0 0 10
VOC-Toluene mg/kg M2 4’T— 3,92 4 3,764 TTT 3 ‘ •• 1T
pg/mi S2 -2,009 yes 2,19 20 1,75 2.08 1,991 0,5178 26,0 14 0 0 14
pg/I V2 -0,667 yes 16,22 25 14,87 14.3 13,97 3,501 25,0 13 1 0 14
Laboratory 17
Min.oit-GC mgIi Vi -1,742 t5• • 0,65 o7T 0,7878 U ‘ ‘•• i’•• i•
TetraCE mg/kg M2 -2,006 - 17T • 1,203 i7 1,735 i7’ • ••• 5•••• O•
pg/mI S2 7,167 H 0,9 20 1,545 0,9095 0,9122 0,03822 4,2 6 3 Q 9
pgli V2 -0,410 yes 11,84 25 11,23 11,1 11,55 1,583 13,6 8 1 0 9
TrICE mg/kg M2 -2,803 c57W 3 0,3917 r 0,6769 2T ‘
pg/mi S2 3.958 yes 0,36 20 0,5025 0,3903 0,3969 0,08964 22,5 9 0 0 9
pgII V2 -1,785 yes 9,44 25 7,333 8,939 9,227 1,351 14,6 8 1 0 9
VOC-Benzene mg/kg M2 -1.997 3 7’ W 3,576 I7 2T i’ ‘jiT
ig/mi S2 1,791 yes 2.01 20 2,37 2,111 2,115 0,3457 16,3 13 1 0 14
pgfI V2 0,126 yes 11,19 25 11,37 9,72 9,789 2,836 28,9 14 0 0 14
voc• mg/kg M2 — -1,382 3 TT 3,177 2 iT
Et.benzene pglml 52 2,989 yes 1,74 20 2,26 1,785 1,766 0,344 19,4 13 1 0 14
jg/I V2 0.168 yes 17,9 40 18,5 18.15 17,56 4,937 28,1 14 0 0 14
VÖC-mip- mg/kg M2 -1,208 30 41T 5,373 1 0 i
Xylene pg)mi S2 0,768 yes 2,93 20 3.155 2,958 2,91 0,5159 17,7 13 1 0 14
pg/I V2 0,186 yes 28,6 30 29,4 27,9 27,2 7,231 26.5 13 1 0 14
VOC-o-Xylene mglkg M2 -1,986 4T 2 4’ 4,116 W ‘T 1 ‘ E 1T
.ig/mI S2 0,548 yes 2,19 20 2.31 2,29 2,265 0,378 16,6 13 1 0 14
pgII V2 -0,285 yes 23.02 25 22,2 22,3 20,87 5.353 25,6 13 1 0 14
VOC-Toluene mglkg M2 -2,540 4,15 ! 4,02 3,764 TTTr ö— iT
pg/mI S2 1,986 yes 2,19 20 2.625 2,08 1,991 0,5178 26,0 14 0 0 14
igII V2 -0,421 yes 16.22 25 15,37 14,3 13,97 3,501 25,0 13 1 0 14
luther test faiied: C - Cohcran, Gi - Grubbs(l-outiier algorithm), G2 - Grubbs(2-outliers aigorithm), H - Hampei, M - manual





SUM MARY OF THE z SCORES
MaMe.. SampIeab 1. :2. /6.78:Q»i1 12 13 14 15 1617
Min.oil-GC Ml A A A N A p A A A A A A A A A 87
Si p A A A A p A p A A A A A A A 80
Vi A A A A n p n A N N A A A A A 67
TetraCE M2 P A A A . A A A A n 78
S2 P A A A A A N A P67
V2 p A A A A A N A A 78
TrICE M2 P A p A A A n A n 56
S2 P A A A p A N A P56
V2 p A A A A A N A A 78
VOC-Benzene M2 N A A A A A A A A A A A A A 93
S2 A A P P A A A n A A A n p A 64
V2 N N A P A A A A A A A N A A 71
VOC-Et.benzene M2 N P A p A A A A A A A A A A 79
S2 A P A P A A A n A A A N A p 64
V2 N p A P A A A A A A A N A A 71
VOC-m(p-Xylene M2 N P A p A A A A A A A Ä A A 79
S2 A P A P A A A N A A A N A A 71
V2 N P A p A A A A A A A N A A 71
VOC-MTB M2 A A A A A A A A A ri 90
S2 P A A A A A A A N P 70
V2 A A A A n P A A n p 60
VOC-o-Xylene M2 N P A A A A A A A A A A A A 86
S2 A P A p A A A n A A P N A A 64
V2 N P A A A A A A A A A N A A 79
VOC-Styrene M2 A A A A A A A A A 100
S2 A A A A A A A n A 89
V2 A p A A A A A n 75
VOC-TAME M2 A A A A A A A A A A 100
S2 P N A A n A A A N A 60
V2 A N A A A p A A N A 70
VOC.Toluene M2 N N A p A A A A A A A A A n 71
S2 A N n p A A A N N A A n n A 50
V2 N N A A A A A n A A A N A A 71
% 33 22 89 42 67 88 88 97 67 62 67 87 100 96 39 82 73
Accredited yes yes yes yes yes yes yes yes yes yes yes yes
A - accepted (-2 Z 2), p - questionable (2 < Z 3), n - questiorlable (-3 Z <-2), P - norl-accepted (Z > 3), N - non-accepted (Z < -3),
- percentage of accepted results
Totally accepted, % In ali: 74 In accredited: 71
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Abstract The Finnish Environrnent Institute carried out the proficiency test for the analysis ofmineral oils
(midd!e and heavy fractions) and volatile organic compounds in water and in soil. In total. the
sampies were delivered to 20 laboratories. from which three laboratories did not reported the
results.
One synthetic sample, one soil sampale and one water sample were de!ivered to the !aboratories for
the ana!ysis ofdifferent compounds.
In particular. the laboratories used many different methods or the method modifications. The ro
bust standard deviation varied from 7.2 % to 30 % in the analysis ofmineral oi!s and from 6.8 % to
31 % in the analysis of volatile organics. The use of different methods or the method variations.
particular!y different extraction techniques might have had some effect on variation of the results
in the analysis ofmineral oi!s from soi! and water as wel! as in the analysis ofvolati!e organies
from soi!.
In this proficiency test, the calculated concentrations were used as the assigned values for the synt
hetic sampies and the water samples. The robust mean was used the assigned value in the analysis
of the soi! sampies. When the target value of the tota! standard deviation varied from 25 % to 40 %
in calculating ofz scores at the 95 % confidence interval. In total, 74 % of the participating labora
tories reported the satisfied results.
Keywords pol!uted soils, environmenta! laboratories, proficiency test, interlaboratory comparisons
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Tiivistelmä Suomen ympäristökeskus järjesti helmikuussa 2006 pätevyyskokeen mineraaliöljyjen (keskiraskaat
ja raskaat öljyjakeet) ja haihtuvien orgaanisten yhdisteiden määrittämiseksi vedestä ja maasta.
Näytteet toimitettiin 20 laboratoriolle, joista kolme ei palauttanut tuloksia. Eri yhdisteitä varten toi
mitettiin synteettinen näyte, vesinäyte ja maanäyte.
Varsinkin haihtuvien orgaanisten yhdisteiden analysoinnissa käytettiin useita menetelmiä tai mene
telmävariaatioita, millä on voinut olla vaikutusta tuloksiin. Jonkin verran todettiin näytteiden uutto
tekniikalla olevan vaikutusta mineraaliöljyjen määrityksessä maasta ja vedestä sekä haihtuvien
orgaanisten yhdisteiden määrityksessä maasta.
Tulosten hajonta oli 7,2 % — 30 % mineraaliöljyjen määrityksessä ja 6,8 % — 31 % haihtuvien
orgaanisten yhdisteiden analysoinnissa. Tulosten hajontaa vaikutti min, erilaisten menetelmien ja
eri uuttotekniikoiden käyttö mittauksessa olleiden eroavaisuuksien ohella.
Vertailuarvona käytettiin laskennallista pitoisuutta synteettisten näytteiden ja vesinäytteiden sekä
robusti-keskiarvoa maanäytteiden tulosten arvioinnissa. Tässä pätevyyskokeessa 74 % tuloksista
oli tyydyttäviä, kun kokonaiskeskihajonnan tavoitearvona käytettiin 25 % — 30 % mineraaliöljyjen
analysoinnissa ja 25 % — 40 % haihtuvien orgaanisten yhdisteiden analysoinnissa (95 % merkitse
.
vyystaso).
Asiasana t saastuneet maat, ympäristölaboratoriot, pätevyyskoe, vertailumittaus
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Sammandrag Under februar 2005 genomförde Finlands Miljöcentral en provningsjämförelse, som omfattade
beståmning av avdustande organiska föreningar (VOC föreningar) och mineralolja i vatten och i
ffirorenad jord.
Ett syntetiskt prov, ett vattenprov och ett jordprov hade preparats. proven utsändes till 20 laborato
rier, men endast 17 laboratorier returnerade resultaten.
Olika analysmetoder eller metodappiikationer hade använts för VOC analyser. vilket hade möjii
gen utverkat på resultaten. Extraktion teknik hade verkat på något sätt vid bestämningen av mine
ralolja i vatten och i jord vid bestämning av VOC föreningar av jord.
Resultaten varierade 7,2 % - 30 % vid bestämningen av mineralolja och 6,8 %- 31 % vid bestäm
ningen av VOV föreningar. Olika metoder eller metodvariationer hade verkat på variationen av
reultaten.
Som referensvärde (the assigned value) användes det teoretiska värdet (syntetiska provet och
vattenproven) och robust-medelvärdet (jordproven). Resultaten värderades med hjälp av z-värden.
Beräkningen av z-värden baserade sig på totalstandardavvikelser, som tiilsattes 25 % - 40 % (95 %
sannolikhetsnivå). 1 denna provningsjämförelse var 74 % av resultatena tillfredsställande.
Nyckelord Mineralolja, avdustande organiska fZ5reningar, VOC föreningar, vattenprov, jordprov,
provningsjämförelse,_miljölaboratorier
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